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PART I 
CERTfFICATED PERSONNEL RECOGNITION AND PROCEDURAL AGREEMENT 
A.'W 
METHODS BY "'JTIeR NEGOTIATIONS WILL TAKE PLACE
 
WTTIT SAID ORGANI7..ATION
 
TUl'PER LAKE CENTRAL SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION
 
AND 
TUPPER LAKE UNITED TEACIIUS 
ARTICLE I. AGREEMENT 
This recognition and procedural agreement i!> made and entered into this 28th day of June. 1993. 
and modified on the 20th Jay of March, 2003, and modified on the 30th day of September, 2004, 
by and between the Tupper Lake Central School Boanl of Education (hereinafter referred to as 
the "Board") and the Tupper Lake United Teachers (hereinafter referred to a::> the "United 
Teachers"). 
ARTICLE TT. RECOGNITION 
The Board recognizes the Coited Teacher!> as the exclusive negotiating agent for all certified 
personnel under written contract with the Board of Education., excluding Ihe Chief School 
Officer, Administrative Assislants, Principals and the Athletic Director, but induding 
Department Leaders, Guidance Counselors, Sehoul-Nurse Teachers, Dental Hygiene Teachers, 
School Nurses, Certified Teacher Assistants, and Personnel in areas not requiring specifie 
certification whether or not they shall actually be engaged in classroom instruction, such 
recognition to extend to the date of the tenmnation of this agreement. The United Teachers wm 
periodically remind its membership of their professional responsibilities with regard to this 
negotiated agreement. 
ARTICLE TTl. MEMBERSHIP: FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
It is further recognized that teaehcn; have the right to join or not to join the United Teachers, and 
membership shall not be a prerequisite for employment or continuation of employment of aoy 
employee. 
ARTICLE TV. AREAS FOR DISCUSSION. !l'EGOTTAnON AND AGREEMENT 
This recognition constitutes an agrt=emenl between the Board and the United Teachers to reaeh 
understandings regarding matters of tenns and conditions of employment. The Board and the 
United Teachers recognized that the Board is the legally wnstituted body responsihle for the 
determination of polieies coverin~ all aspects of the Tupper r.ake Central Schoo! District. The 
Board recogni;:es that it must operate in accordance with the statutory provisions of the New 
York State Law, New York SLate Education Department and the Rules and Regulations ufthe 
COOlmll:>sioner of Education. The Board cannot reduce, negotiate or delegate its legal 
responsibilities. 
ARTICLE V. PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING NEGOTIATIONS 
l. NEGOTIATING PROCEDURES. Designated representative:s of the Board shall meet at 
an agreed upon place and time with representatives of the United Teachers for the purpose of 
effecting a tree exchange of facts, opinions, proposals and counterproposals in an effort to reach 
agreement. Both parties agree to conduct such negotiations in good faith and to deaJ openly and 
fairly with each other on aU matters. Following the initial meeting (10 be set as dest,Tibed 
below), such additional meetings shall he held as the parties may require in order to reach 
agreement on the issue, or issues, or until an impasse is n:ached. Meetings shall not exceed two 
(2) hours unless agreed upon and shall be held at a time other than the regular school hou~. 
2. OPENING NEGOllATIONS. All issues to be proposed for discussion and negotiation.() 
shall be submitted in writing by both the United Teachers and the Board or their delegated 
representatives at the first meeting of the oegotiating teams, In response to any request, a 
meeting shall be set within fifteen (IS) days. 
3, EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION. Each party shall furnish the other, upon reasonahle 
request, all available infonnation pertinent to the issue or issues under consideration. 
4. REACHING AGRIi:EMElI"T. When agreement is reached by the designated 
representatives of the parties, on all matters and issues under discussion and negotiation; the 
Board, at its own expense, will causc said agreements to be reduced to writing. The proposed 
contract shall then be promptly submitted to the membership of each party, in accordance with 
their respective rules of thc procedure, it shaU be executed on behalf of the parties thereto by 
their respective dUly authorized officer or officers. 
5. RESOLVING DIFFERENCES. In case of disagreement about the meaning of this 
recognition agreement, or in the event an agr~tIncnt is not reached hy negotiations after full 
consideration of proposals and counterproposals, the parties agree to resolve their differences by 
using the Taylor Law (Article 14 of the Civil Service Law). 
ARTICLE VI. RIGHTS OF MINORITIES AND INDIVIDUALS 
Thc legal rights inherent in the Statutes. of New York State for certified personnel are in no way 
abridged by this agreement. 
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ARTICLE VII. IMPLEMENTATION AND AMENDMENT 
This recognition and procedural agreement shall become: effective upon its approval by the 
United Teachers and the Board. It may be amended by consent of hoth parties with lhe written 
evidence of said consent being presented by each party to the other. 
TUPPER LAKE CENTRAL SCHOOL BOARD OF EDUCATION 
BY~__~-;:-_.,....,...---:---,---=.,.---.,.---_(L.S.) 
Superintendent of Schools 
TUPPER LAKE UNITED TEACHERS 
BY~~_----:::--:-:-...,.- '(I..S.) 
President 
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CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT BETW}:EN TIlE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
 
TUPPER LAKE CEl"<iRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, TUPPER LAKE, NEW YORK,
 
AND TIlE TUPPER LAKE UNITED TEACHERS
 
AREA II 
INTRODUCTION 
This contractual agreement, entered into this 30th day of September 2004, has developed from 
mutual understanding of the educational aims and financial capabilities of the school district by 
the Board of Education and the Tupper Lake United Teachers. Procedures as estohlished under 
the provision of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act (Taylor Law) and all signed 
documents on tile, such as definition of units of representation by the Board of Education, 
application for registration and/or recognition by the Tupper Lake United Teachers, notice of 
recognition of the United Teachers posted for the required period and public notice published in 
the local newspaper as prescribed by law, must all be considered part of this coutract as the 
nature of their contents applies to wages, salaries and other terms and conditions of employment. 
All such documents are to have a lifetime of effectiveness as they relate to the duration of this 
contract. 
ARTICLE I. DISTRICT EDUCATORS' ASSEMBLY 
Section 1. Purpose 
1.1 The purpose of the District Educators' Assemhly is to promote stronger connections between 
the faculty, the administration, and the Board of Education. This can best be done by openly 
sharing information, concerns, and perceptions. 
1.2 It is not expected that these discussions win result in substantive decisions but will rather 
determine ways by which these decisions can be made. When appropriate, discussion topics or 
recommendations will be directed to the administration, the Board of Education, the site based 
teams, MiddleJHigh School Department Leaders, Elementary Curriculum Coordinators or to the 
Executive Board of thc United Teachers. When appropriate, ad hoc committees may be fanned 
to facilitate the discussions of the District Edueators Assembly. 
1.3 The District Educators' Assembly will not discuss problems that constitute a grievance. 
Grievances will be resolved hy means ofthc grievance procedure outlined in this contract. 
Section 2. Membership 
Membership in the District Educator's Assembly is given to membc'fS of the Executive Board of 
the Tuppl:[ Lake United Teachers, the Chief School Offieer, administrators, and members of the 
Board of Education. 
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Section 3. Leadership Committee 
A leader~hip committee of the Di~trict Edueators' A~~embly will be compo~ed of the Chief 
School Officer, the President of the Doard of Education, and the President of the Tupper Lake 
United Teachers. This committee will solicit discll.o;;sion topics from the membership, establish 
agendas, and faeilitate meetings. This committee is empowered to invite to meetings other 
coneerncd individuals. 
Section 4. Meetings 
There will be two annual meetings of the Dishiet Edueators' Assembly. oue in the f311 and one 
later in the year. AddilionaI meetings may be called by the Leadership Committee. 
ARTICLE II. GRTEVANCE PROCEDURE 
DECLARATION OF POLlCY 
In order to establish a more hannonious and cooperative relationship between employees, 
administrators and members of the Board of Education., whieh will enhance the total program of 
the Tupper Lake Central Sehool System, it is hereby deelared to be the purpose of these 
procedures to provide a means for orderly settlement of differenees promptly and fairly., as they 
arise, and to assure equitable and proper treatment of employees pursuant to all rules, regulations 
and policies of the distriet. The provisions of these procedures shall be liberally construed for 
the accomplishment of this purpose. 
DEFINITIONS 
Teacher shall mean any employee covered by this agreement. 
Administrator shall mean any teacher responsible for or exercising any degree of supenrision or 
authority over any other teaeher. 
a. Chief School Officer shall mean the Superintendent of Schools. 
b. Immediate Supervisor shall mean the Building PrincipaL 
Representative shall mean the pcrson or person~ designated by an aggrieved employee or group 
of employees as hisihcr or their counsel to aet in his/her or their behaU: An aggrieved employee 
may not designate more than two representatives when presenting an individual grievance. A 
group of employees (three or more), when presenting a grievance~ may not designate more than 
five representatives. 
llaIs for the purpose of this Grievance Procedure only, shall mean days in thc school calendar. 
A grievance must be submitted at rnfonnal Stage 1 within twenty (20) school dayl'l from the time 
the grievant became awere or should have becomc aware of the alleged infraction which 
occasioned the grievance. 
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Grievance. for lhe purpose of this agreement, shall mean any dispute between the Board and any 
employee OT group of employees l~overed by this agreement concerning the meaning and 
application uribe specific vmttcn provisions of this agreement. 
flASK PRINCIPLES 
(1) It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly settlement of ditTerenees in a 
fair and equitoole nmllner. The settlement of a grievance at the earliest possible stage is 
encouraged. 
(2) An employee shall havc the right to present gricvances in accordance with these 
procedures free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal. 
(3) An employee shall have the right to be reprcsented at any stage of a grievancc procedure. 
(4) Each party to a grievance shall have access at reasonable times to all vmtten statements 
and records pertaining to such casco 
(5) All hearings shan be confidential. 
(6) It shaH be the responsibility of the Chief School Officer of the district to enforce 
grievance procedurt:s. Each Administrator shall have the responsibility to consider promptly 
each grievance presented to himlher and make a determination within the authority delegated to 
himlber within the time specified in these procedures. 
(7) The function of these procedures is to assure equitable and proper treatment under the 
existing laws and negotiated agreement between the Board and the United Teachers. They are 
not designed to he used for changing such rules or establishing new rules. 
(8) Full report of findings must he puhlished within two weeks following the final decision at 
the arbitration stage. 
PROCEDURES 
(1) Informal Stage 1 - The aggrieved employee or group of employees shall orally present 
the grievance to hislhcr building principal who shall orally and infonnally discuss thc grievance 
with the aggrieved employee or group of employees. The building principal shall render hislher 
determination to the aggrieved employee or group of employees wilrun 5 school days after the 
grievance has been presented to himlher. If SUL:h grievance is not satitlfaetorily resolved at this 
stage, the aggrieved employee or group of employees may proceed to the second informal stage. 
(2) Informal Stage 2 - Within five (5) sehool days after a detenulnation h~ been made at 
the preceding stage, the aggrieved employee or group of employees may make a request that the 
Chief School Offieer review and rendt::r a determination. 
Within ten (10) days after the grievance has been presented to himJber, the Chief School 
Officer shall notify the employee or group of employees ofhisJher determination in the matter. 
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(3) .Board Stage - The aggrie\'ed employee or group of employccs may, within five school 
days of the determination by the Chief School Officer, make a written request to the Board of 
Education that it review the deteDllllation. All WDllen statements and records of the case shall 
be submitted to the Presidenl of the Board of Education by the ChiefSehool Onker. The Board 
of Education may hold a hearing to obtain furLher infonnation regarding the case, or it may 
render its determination on tbe matter upon the records pn:sellted to it. 
Within thirty (30) days siler the grievance has been presented to the Board, its 
determination shall be rendered in writing lo the aggrieved, the Chief SJ.:hool Officer, and any 
other supervisor or administrator rendering a detennination in the case. 
(4) Arhitration Sw.~ - Within (20) days of lhe Doard's decision, the Tupper Lake United 
Teachers or the aggrieved teaeher(s) may notify the Board lhat the matter will be snhmilted to 
arbitration. The Tupper Lake United Teachers may request that the American Arbitration 
Association submit a list of seven arbitralors. A eopy of this request will be submitted to the 
Chief School Ofiicer. The arbitrator will be selected by the alternate striking of names from the 
list until one is designated as arbitrator. 
The arbitrator's decision wiII be in -.vriting and will set forth bis/her iimJings, reasoning and 
conclu~jons 011 the issues submitted. The arbitrator will be without power or authority to make 
any decision, which requires the commission of an act, prohibited by law or which is viobtive of 
the tenns of tlUs Agreement. The decision of the arbitrator shall bc binding. The arbitrator shall 
have no power to BIter, add to or detract from the provision of the Agreement. 
The oost for the service of the Arbitrator will be borne equally by the District and the Tupper 
Lake United Teachers. 
The election to submit a grievance to arbitration shall automatically be a waiver of aU other 
remedies or forums which otherwise could be available. 
NDtC: Grievance procedureb: cXlending iulO the summer vacation period will proceed as 
if school was in session. 
AMENDMENTS 
These procedures may be amended by mutual agrcem~t of the Unittxl Teachers and the Board. 
Amendmmts may be proposed by either party and will take effect only after written statements 
of approva.l have been reeeived by both parties. A eopy of these procedures and any 
amendments thereof shall he dlstribnted to all employees and shull be filed with the State Civil 
Service Commission Clerk of the Board within 15 days after their adoption. The procedures 
shall be open to public inspection at reasonable hours at the Schoo! District Office, 
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ARTICLE 111- PROt'ESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT 
Section I. Teacher/Teaching Assilltant and School Nurse In-Service Education 
At the request of the United Teachers or on the Board's initiative, arrangements may be ml:ldc.; for 
after school courses, workshops and conferences. Travel. meals, lodging and registration fees 
and the cost of substihlte teachers may be deemed appropriate ex.penses of tue Board within the 
limitations uf Article IV, Section SD(4) of this agreement. 
a. Teachers, Teaching Assistants and School Nurses seeking inscrvice credit must have 
prior approval from the Superintl,,"ndent to insure credit for the inservice program. 
b. It shall be the profcssioIUll respon~ibility of eaeh professional covered WIder this contract 
to participate in a minimum of one credit of inservice every two years (one inscrvice credit 
equals 10 hours of instructional time). TIlls requirement may be fulfilled through courses from 
the Adirondack Teacher Center, cul1ege courses, BOCES or local workshops, c.ont"erences, or 
with the approval of the Superintendent, an individualized plan of professional growth. If the 
School Di~trict requests a teacher 10 attend an inservice trainil1g, work.shop or conference outside 
of the regular school day, the teacher will receive $12 -per hour for actual travel time. 
c. The School District agrees to offer at least four inserviee courses each year. A minimum 
of two courses will be oflcred between July and January. Two additional courses wjn he offered 
between January and June. These courses shall be planned in accordance with the District's 
Professional Developrot-l1t Plan (PDP) which calls for professional development activities to be 
done through the Comprehensive District Education Plan (CDEP). The CDEP team is composed 
of teachers, counselors, and administrators_ The team wifI plan inscrvice courses as part of 
CDEP. The team will solicit recommendations for courses from all staff. At least two of the 
courses will be planned from the recommendations received if deemed appropriate by the CDEP 
Team_ 
d. Once a year, the District will provide to all professionals covered under this contract n 
cuntinuing education report showing the inservicc credit for each individual on record with the 
Superintendent's Office. 
e. If alternativelblock scheduling is approved at the middlelhigh school, in addition to the 
district's responsibility to offer three district~wide inservice CQurses under the provisions of 
paragraph c. above, the district will offer onc course each year at thc middlelhigh school specific 
to the teaching techniques which will assist teachers in effectively using the alternative schedule. 
These inservice courses will be de.<:ignetl find facilitated by the Tupper Lake Middle/High School 
Site Based Team. All middlelhigh school teachers will be allowed to take theses courscs for 
inservice credit. Each of thesc courses will satisfy the teacher's requirement for one inservice 
credit (10 hours of instructional time) every two years in accordance with paragraph b. abov!: but 
will n01 increase that requirement. Thc dccision to take any course will bc solely that of the 
individual teacher. This; is not intended to negate the teacher's three-Yl.:ar profcs3ional 
development obligation. 
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Section 2. Teacher Recruitment 
2.1 Middle/High School Department Leaders or Element.81Y Cuniculum Coordinators and 
the appropriate subject area or grade level teachers will be involved in the selection of new 
teachers, teachc"T assistants, and administrators. 
2.2 This procedure is in no way intended to avoid or supersede the legal responsibilities of 
the Chief School Officer and the Board. 
Section 3. Teacher Employment 
3.1 Newly appointed tcachers or counselors will receivc one year credit for each year- of prior 
teaching experience up to eight years of service. This crcdit will be based on successful full 
years of public school cxpcri~nce or equivalent at the discretion of the Chief School Officer. A 
maximum of two years of credit for military service, Peace Corps, Vista Semce, and service of 
otlter comparable naturc al a rate of one per ycar of service may be credited at lhc discretion of 
the Chief School Officer. The above language does not preclude the Chief School Officer upon 
thc authorization of the Board ofEducation to placc an imJividual on the salary schecJule at a step 
higher than step 8. 
3.2 The granting of eredit for teachers who have resigned and later returned to the school 
system, and thcir plactmlent on the salary schedulc, is left to the discrction of the Chief School 
Officer, subject to the approval ofthc Board ofEduealion. 
3.3 Previously accumulated, unused sick leave may be rcstored to returning tcaehers at the 
Board's discrction. 
ARTICLE IV - LRAVES OF ABSENCE 
Section 1. Sick Leave and Personal Leave 
1.1 Sick leave will accumulate in such a manner that at the end of each fiseal year no 
employee will be in a position such that pay has been deducted hut eredit cxists for sick leave. 
Ibc aIffiual allotment of sick leave will bc fifteen (15) days, fivc (5) of which may he utilized as 
personal leave. Days will be fractionalized to accommodate absences of less than a full day. 
Teachers who commence paid employment later than Septembcr 1 of any school ycar and 
teachers who leave paid employment before the end of the school year, wil1 bc given leave credit 
on a proMrata basis. Up to three times per year, with approval from the building principal, unit 
members may lcavc school at 2:00 p.m. or for up to 40 minutes during the school day. To leave 
during the school day, the unit member must discuss tilC nature of the request in sufficient detail 
for the prineipallo be assured there will bc a timely return. This timc will not be deducted from 
sick or personal time, unless thc leave is more than 40 minules. 
1.2 Unused sick leave and unused personal leave in any year will accumulate as sick leavc. 
Personal leave, as such, ducs not accumulate. 
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1.3 Sick leave will be granted for days of illness to the teacher. Sick leave will also be 
granted for illness or death in the family in the following ca.<;es: 
A. Spouse or ehild of teacher. 
B. Parent or grandparent ofteachcr. 
C. Spouse's parent. 
O. Drotheror sister ofteacher and of spouse. 
E. Others who reside in the same household as part ofthe Family ofthc teacher. 
(Siek leave for illness of a member of the family is limited to 30 days per school year, pcr 
occurrenee, for categories A. and E. above; and limited to 10 days per school year, per 
occurrence, in categories 8., C., and D. above). 
(Sick leave for death of a member of the family is limited to 10 days per school year, per 
OCCUrrence, for eategories A. and E. above; and limited to 5 doys per school year, per occurrence, 
in categories B., c.. and D. above). 
Nothing in this language limits the Superintendent from extending the use of sick leave 
for death ofa family member on a case: by ca.se basis. 
1.4 A physician's certificate may be requested by the Chief School Officer for absences in 
excess of five (5) consecutive days. If the Chief School OtIi.ccr has reason to believe an 
individual is abusing this provision, he/she may request the physician's certificate when an 
absence has been less than five (5) days. 
1.5 Personal leave is defined as: Individual, private leave not associated with illness or 
death. Personal leave will be granted for per~onal business activities but not for any other 
problem the solution of which is the responsibility of the teacher. Personal leave in order to 
extend a vacation or holiday will not be granted on the day or days inunediately preceding ur 
immediately following any such vacation. Except in cases of emergency, arrangements for 
personal leave shall be made at least one week in advance, in writing, and ~ubmitte.d to the 
Principal of the building the teacher spends the majority of the time working in. 
1.6 A teacher who bas completed a minimum of two (2) full years of teaching service in the 
district and who is unable to teach because of illness, and who has exhausted all available sick 
leave, may apply for a leave of absence, without paYl for a period of one (1) year. The teacher 
must verify that he/she is actually sick and unable to teach and upon such verifieation thc Board 
will grant approval. The leave will be terminated if the teacher retires or accepts other 
employment on a regular basis during the school year. 
1.7 Not withstanding the language above, Unit members will be paid a yearend bonus of 
$300 ifthcy use no sick or personal leave during the school year. Unit members who use one (1) 
sick or personal day will receive $200 at thc end of the school year. Unit members whn use two 
(2) sick or personal days will rcccive $1 00 at the end of the school year. 
1.8 Sick Leave Pool: 
A sick leave pool Slhall be made available to members of the Teaching and Administrative 
bargaining units. Rules pertaining to the sick leavc pool are as follows: 
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A. Any member wishing to join will make application on the appropriate fonn pnor La 
September 20. 
B. To join the sick leave pool, a member will donate three (3) sick leave days to the pool. 
To maintain membership, a member must donate one (1) sick leave day per year except as 
described below. Membership wjll continue from year to ycar without reapplying. Regular part­
time teachers initially will donate three (3) part-time days of leave to the pool and one (1) part­
time day each year to continue membership. 
The total number of days available for distrihution from the sick leave pool in any school 
year will be two hundred seventy five (275). 
If, as of September 20 of any given year, the number of accumulated sick leave days in 
the pool cxcee<.ls 550, only those tcachers applying for initial membership will be required to 
wntribute. 
C. Days donated to the pool are not refundable, except as s1ipulated in Item 0.13 of this 
section. 
D. The sick leave pool shall be available for illness or disability of the member only. 
E. To be eligible a member must have exhausted all sick leave. 
F. No applications for the pool will be accepted if the member has become sick Of disabled 
before making application. 
G. The application for w;e of the sick leave pool must be accompanied by a doctor1s 
statement. 
H. The member is also rcquired to furnish any other information the Cooperative Review 
Board may request. 
I. Applications should be made within one week of eligibility. 
J. Applil,;ations submitted more than one week after sick leave is exhausted will be 
considered only when extraordinary circumstances prevent applying on time. 
K. Any member making a false statement in requcsting sick days from the pool or from his 
own accumulated sick leave, or who shall deceive or attempt to deceive the school district and/or 
the CRB, shall be guilty of fraud p\lllishahlc by irrunediate sll,;pension from the sick leave pool 
for such a period of time as detcrmined by the CRE. 
L. The CRE will render a written decision on all requests with one copy gomg to the 
member and one copy going to the Superintendent of Schools. 
M. When the individual has drawn his/her maximum entitlement from the pool, and returns 
to work, the individual will be eligible to draw from the pool again for an illness or disability that 
is not a recurrence of the illness or disability for which he/she has drawn. 
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N. When a member does not use the lotal number of dnys allocated, the remainder will be 
returned to the pool. 
O. Cooperative Review Board: 
1. The CRB shall eongist of three (3) members of the United Teach(;'"Ts appointed 
ammally hy the President, three (3) persons appointed aUllually hy the Superintendent of Schools 
and one (l) pemon mutually agreed upon annually hy the United Teachers President and the 
Superintendent ofSehools. 
2. The CRB will publish the official. list of members in the siek leave pool by 
October I of eaeh year, a copy of which will be sent to the Superintendent's Office. 
3. A chairperson shal.l be elected by lhe CRB, from its membership, to serve for the 
duration of the negotiated agreement. 
4. The chairperson will appoint a secretary from the members of the CRB. 
5. The CRB may require a member, requesting and/or receiving benefits, to submit 
to a physical and/or mental examination by a doctor of the CRE's choice. The member w1l1 be 
responsible for all costs of the examination. 
6. eRB decisions will be final and not subject to a grievanee procedure. 
7. The CRB may request the applicant to meet with the CRB, ifa meeting is deemed 
necessary. 
8. The eRE will not honor applications for one day illnesses. 
9. The CRB will not consider normal pregnancy or childbirth as a reason for using 
the slck leave pool. 
10. When the sick leave pool balance drops below 100 days, the CRB will assess each 
member an equal number of days which will be deducted from that member's sick leave to 
replenish the pool. The eRn will determine the number of days. 
If a ffiLTIlber has exhausted hisJher sick days when such an assessment is made, 
he/she will continue hislhcr memhership with the assessed days deducted at the beginning of the 
next scbool year. Members will bc notified when the assessment is made. 
11. The CRB may grant as a maximum the following benefits to eligihle members: 
During the first year ofmembership in the pool 30 days 
During the second year ofmembership in the pool SO da)'s 
During the third year of membership in the pool. 70 days 
During the fourth year ofmembership in the pooL 90 days 
During the fifth year ofmembership in the pool 110 days 
During the sixth year ofmembership in the pool. 130 days 
Owing the seventh year ofmembership in the pool.. _.. 150 days 
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Part-time teachers will receive proportionate benefits: e.g. twenty (20) half days 
during the first year ofmembership, cleo for a t~achcr working 50% of the school dtly. 
12. Sick leave payments will end with the last pay period of the school ycar. 
13. If, at the termination of the negotiated agreement, the sick leave pool is not 
renewed, the cUTTent members of the pool will be reimbursed the lesser at (l) the number of 
days each con1ributed to the pool~ or, (2) a proportionate number of days remaining in the pool. 
Section 2. Maternity/Child Rearing r,eave 
UpflO r('.quest, matemity/ehild rearing leave will be granted to any faculty member. This leave is 
also availHbJe to any adopting parent under th~ same conditions. If both parents are employees 
of the District, either the husbi:l1ld or the wife may apply, not both. In cases where the child may 
be older than 1year, the Board may also grant such leave upon request. 
At the time the maternity/child rearing leave is rcque!:o'ted, a heginning and ending date must be 
given to the Chief School Officer. The school district will allow the remainder of the school year 
plus the follo¥rmg full school year. If the teaeher wishes to return at an earlier or later date, 
an8.ugcrntmts may be made with the ChiefSchool Officer. 
A teacher who has taught (including paid leave) one semester or more, or 90 days, during the 
school year in which tbe leave commences shall be entitled to the next step on the :salary 
schedule on return. A pregnant teacher terminating her active employment, by agreement with 
the Chief School Officer as herein above provided, may elect to (a) take maternity leave without 
compensation, and/or (b) take sick leave to the extent that her doctor declares her to be disabled 
(normally:six. weeks after delivery). 
In the case of adoption, regardless of the age of the child, the adoptive parent/teacher/employee 
will be afforded lhc same right~ and privileges as the employees who arc receiving maternity 
leave. Additionally, a parent adopting a prc-school age child, may use 20 days of sick leave at 
the onset of the adoption. This period may be extended in the case of a medical problem wilh the 
child where a doctor certifies the need for extended care. 
Tn no case will sick leave benefits be paid for days in excess of thc teacher's aeeumulated sick 
leave. 
Section 3. Temporary Leave, Extended Lcave and Professional Leave 
Since i1 is cle<1fly understood that granting of temporary leavc, extended leave and professional 
Icttve for any purpose may present a serious problem educationally. it is agreed that 
consideration will be given to cascs on an individual basis. Any teacher desiring considcration 
for any purpose relating to these areas may apply to the Board for consideration and every effort 
will be made to give con~idcration to each particular, individual case, with effective instruction 
of the pupils of tbe school district to be considered the most important responsibility of all 
concerned. Therc shall be no loss of accumulated sick leave and right to health insurance. 
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Section 4. Sabbatical Leave 
If and when such leaves are granted. the following guidelines shaH be considered: 
Any teacher who has received tenure status with seven (7) years of teaching in the Tupper Lakc 
School System shnll be eligible for Sabbatical Leave. The Board will select the teacher whose 
Sabbatical Leave will, in the opinion of the Board, most benefit the School system. However, 
the Board will not be bound to grant the leave. 
1. Priority and approval of sneh leave shall he based on the following criteria among other 
things: 
8. Educational value to the School District. 
b. Full year applicants. 
c. Relationship to candidates field. 
d. First applicant. 
e. Lt;ngth of service in the Di~trict. 
f. School need. 
2. The request for leave must be submitted to the drief School Officer by Fehruary lst 
preceding the school year in which the Sabbntical Leave is desired. The Hoard will answer, in 
writing, within forty (40) days after the request. 
3. Teachers with n minimum of seven (7) years of seT'\o"ice in the District may apply for such 
leave. They have the option of receiving full salary for one half year or one half salary the full 
year. Salary payments shall be based on the salary that normaJIy would be paid to the teacht;r 
during the period of such leave. 
4. A teacher who takes advantage of Sabbatical leave must agree to and must actually return to 
the School District for three (3) years of service or repay to the District all funds he/she had 
received, with interest at the highest rate allowed by law which shall run from the datc such 
funds were paid to ruJnJber. 
5. A teacher who ac,,\;epts Sabbatical Leave shall not be eligible for Sahbaticalleave again until 
he/she serves seven (7) more years in the District from the date ofhis/her rcrum. 
Section 5. Professional Leavc 
(This policy is intended to help accomplish the following purposes). 
A. Improve the instructional program. 
B. Encourage pmfessional growth. 
C. Bring the best educational thinking and research to bear on local problems. 
D. Encourage educators to seek and keep positions in the Tupper Lake Central Schools. 
1. The Chief School Officer shall encourage school personnel to take part in profe~sional 
activities designed to develop understanding and improve competence in their respective areas of 
school work md such i:i.:> will best meet the needs of OUT schools. 
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2. In order lo carry out the policy set forth above, members of lhe professionAl staff may, al 
'the discretion of the Chief School Officer, be allowed to be absent from their regular duties while 
receiving full pay to participate in such activities as conferences, conventions, inter-school visits 
and work within the State Education Department. 
3. Carc shall be taken that adequate provisions are made for rcplaL:ing, if necessary, the staff 
member who shall be absent to insure that the number of persons attending a given activity is 
eoru;istent with reasonahle economy and is such as not to impair educational selvices, that 
reasonable rotation among the staff members is practiced, and that infonnalion obtained be 
presented to all staffmembers concerned and a rcport given to the Board. 
4. For approved teacher conferences and other professional activities, actual and reasonable 
expenses far such activity shall be reimbursed up lo seventy five dollars ($75.00) plus 
transportation, upon presentation of the proper claim fonns. If ilie District requests teachers to 
go to such activity, that teacher shall be reimbursed up lo 100% for prior approved expenses. 
Reimbursement for mileage will be computed at the rate established annually by the 
Board of Education. 
Section 6. JuryJ!.IDy 
Any teacher summoned for jury duty shall be granted leave to serve without loss of salary, 
personal leave or sick leave time. 
ARTICLE V- TEACHER AJIID ASSOCIAnON RIGJITS 
1. The Board shall make available, during TIOlmal working hours, to the United Teachers (upon 
request), any rcasunably available public infonnatian, statistics and records relevant to 
negotiations, or necessary to the proper administration of this agreement. 
2. The United Teachers shall be given an opportunity at Building Faeulty Meetings to present 
brief reports and announcements. 
3. The lJnited Teachers shall have the right to post notices of its activity and matters of the 
United Teachers eoneem on existing teachers' bulletin boards in each school building. The 
United Teachers may use teacher mailboxes for communicatioru; to teachers in acoordance with 
present policy. The public address system may be used at ronvenient limes as determined by the 
Building Principal for announcement of date. time and location ofmeetings. 
4. The United Teachers shall have the right to use school facilities for its activities and 
meetings at convenient times as detennined by the Chief School Officer. 
5. Eligible teachers shall have the right to participate in activities plZtinent to the operation of 
the New York State United Teachers! Association wiiliout loss of payor leave time. Those 
eligible shall include NYSUT Delegate and alternate to attend the NYSUT Reprcscntati"'e 
Assembly, and the delegate and alternate to the NYS Teachers' Retirement System Conference, 
and the President or designee of the Tupper Lake United Teachers. Days used by the President, 
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or designee, will be used for the purpose of conducting representation activities and District and 
Unill.X! Teachers liaison work. Such time taken shall not exeeed an aggregate total of eight (8) 
days in any school year. Except under extenuating circumstances, the Chief School Officer shall 
bc given aminirnum of1\vo (2) days prior notice of these absences. 
6. The United Teachers President will be provided with a copy of the Board's Policy Handbook 
and with copies of any change in amendment~ thereto. 
7. An teachers ~hal1 be entitled to attend, free of charge, all home-sehool activities. 
8. Written pennission must be received from the Chief School Offieer before any soliciting of 
funds from school personnel by outside agencies shall commence. School personnel shall not be 
approached during the school day for the!>e fund!>. 
9. The Boord will consult with the appropriate Building Level Planning Teams (or their 
eqUivalent) during the plllllDing process of any proposed maJor chnnge in educational facilities or 
curriculum. Such consultation shall in no way be deemed to limit the Board's right to 
unilaterally determine such specifications or changes. 
10. The United Teachers President or hislher designee shall he allowed to visit all school 
buildings to investigate working conditions, teacher's eomplaints, problems or for other purposes 
relating to the proper administration of this agreement. The time so used must not conflict with 
the teaching duties of the President or hislher designee or persons to be interviewed. 
The Building Principals will make every effort, when scheduling non-instructional duties, to 
relieve the President of the United Teachers from any such duties. 
11. The Board agrees to provide, at its own expense, a copy of this agreement to each teaeher. 
12. An itemized deduction ~lip will accompany each pay cbeck. 
13. Portable personal computer storage disks (data files) and the data on them are private 
property. They are not subject to examination by any employet:: or the school dit>trict without the 
pennission of the staffmember who owns them. 
ARTICLE Vl- TEACHER CONDITIONS 
1. The regular scbool day for teachers shall not exceed a total of seven (7) hours and thirty (30) 
minutes. On one day per month the regular workday may be extended to eight (8) hours for the 
purpose of faculty meetings if scheduled. The Superintendent agrees to meet with 
representatives of the Association to discuc;s any alleged abuses in the application of this section. 
2. Class Load: 
2.1 Teachers will receive a preparation period of approximately forty (40) minutes per day. 
Every attempt will be made to provide this time in one uninterrupted period. If this is not 
possible, the preparation period will not be divided into more than two p~riods. In addition to 
their daily prepan:ition period, teachers will receive one duty free lunch period of approximately 
thirty nO) minutes including passin~ time. 
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2.2 It shall he the District's goal to hold the middle school-fLigh SL:hool teacher's teaching 
responsibility lo no more thnn two (2) suhject areas and a total of three (3) teaching prepara1ioru;. 
A. The President of the Tupper Lake United Teachers and the Chief School Officer will 
review the master schedule each ycar to determine if any teachers have been a'>slgncd teaching 
responsibilities in excess of two (2) suhject areas and a total of three (3) teaching preparations. If 
this has happened and either the President of the Tupper Lake United Teaehers or the Chief 
School Officer feel it is necessary, a review committee wil1 bc formed to study lhe situation. 
B. The review committee will be empowered to make reeonunendations to the 
administration or the Board of Education in an effort to bring the teacher's teaching 
responsibility into conformity with the District's goal. 
2.3 Middlelhigh school teaehers roay be assigned up to 240 minutes per day of instructional 
time. If there are 220 minutes of instruction per day, the teacher may be a.'>Siglll~,d up to 60 
minutes of supervisory time. If the schedule calls for more than 220 minutes of instructional 
time, the teac:her will have hislher supervisory time redueed hy twice the amount of instructional 
time over 220 minutes. For example, if there are 230 minutes per day of instructional time, the 
teacher may be assigned a maximum of 40 minutes of supervision. If the instructional time for a 
teacher at the MiddleIHigh School is 240 minutes, no supervisory time will be assigned. 
Teachers at thc Middle/high school who teach 200 minutes per day and have 60 minutes for 
lunch and preparation time, may periodically be assigned coverage for an absent staff member. 
TIris assignment is not eligible for addilional compensation as noted in Article XVI. 
It is understood that first and second year teachers, teachers with more than three different 
preps, department leaders, music teachers, and special education leachers will not be subject to 
such assignmcnt. Teachers with predominately middle sc:hool assignmcnls may be included in 
this duty, provided such assignment does not interfere with the 7th or 8th grade tcam planning 
time. 
Teachers eligible for such duty will meet with the principal early in the school year to 
determine whieh mods may be covered in this manner and a rolation for ~uch assigned coverage 
should it beeome necessary. It is understood that no substitute coverage will be assigned prior to 
this meeting. 
If a teacher suhstitutes more than 10 mods per quarter, he/she may discuo;;,s thc sHuation with 
the building principal to find an agrced upon solution. 
Teachers will be notified of a specific coverage as much in advance as possible. The 
principal may cancel the specific assignments, should he/she be convinced by the teacher that 
there is an important reason to do so. 
2.4 Employment Conditions of Department Leaders and Curriculum Coordinators 
9.. Thc employment conditions of Department Leaders specified in this agreement arc based 
on the Department Leader job description dated July 22, 1999 and revised June 11, 2002 and 
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May 5, 2004. Any changcs in this job description will require a change in the employmt:nt 
conditions specified in this agreement. 
b. Department leader and Curriculum Coordinator positions will be appointed annually by 
the Board uf Education. If a Department Leader or Curriculum Coordinator position is not 
renewed, or the teacher is not re-appointed, or the teacher chooses not to continue as Department 
Lcader or Curriculum Coordinator, the teacher shall return to full time dutics under the 
negotiated ~alary schedule and agreement and maintain seniority stahL</;;. Thc teacher will have the 
right to retum to teaching the classes he/she left prior to becoming the department leader. The 
administration will solicit suggestions and comments concerning Department Leader candidates 
prior to the selection of individuals for these positions. 
c. Department Leaders will be released from at least 80 minutcs of instructional and/or 
supervisory duties unless otherwise agreed upon. Currieulwn Coordinators will be provided 
release time as needed to complete matters related to their duties as approved by the building 
principal. 
d. Department Leaders and Curriculum Coordinators shall remain current with regard to 
New York State Curriculum Standards and research supported pedagug)'. The school district 
shall provid~ time for Department Leaders and Curriculum Coordinators to pursue profes~ional 
development that facilitates this condition, 
e. Department Leaders shall do observations and peer coaching as outlined in Addendum 
A. 
2.5 At the Middle!High School, teaehers and teacher assistants will be available to help students 
during the tutorial period. 
2.6 At the Middle/High School, teachers are expected to supervise hallways before and after 
school and between classes. Teacher.:; will be in the building 20 minutes heforc the start of 
school and in homerooms at least] 0 minutes before the start of the school day. 
2.7 The remainder of the teacher workday at the MiddleJHigh School will be teacher lunch and 
preparation time. 
2.8 It is agreed and understood that one of the advantages of the use of an altemativelblock 
schedule is that it provides added instructional time. This time may be used to broaden course 
offerings as well as reduce class sileo If altemativelblock scheduling is implemented, teachers 
will see a decrease in their average clas:i size as compared with what class sizc averages would 
have been under a traditional schedule. For example, if class sizes average 2S with a traditional 
schedule, average class size in a bloek schedule should be 21. Regardless of the 
altemativeJblock schedule, averagc class size will not be required to be less than 18. No member 
of the hargaining unit s.hall be subject to a reduction in whole or in part, as a result of the District 
implementing an alternativelblock schedule. 
Note: There may be exceptions to the above language because of limitations on the number 
of student wurkstations availahle. Physical Education classes may not he smaller under a hlock 
schedule hut should be 30 students or less pcr inMroetor. 
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· 2.9 For the purpo:;es of this contract, an alternative/block schedule will meAn a teaching 
schedule which spreads an annual teaching load that would have constituted five sections of 
students in a flex-mod schedule into an annual teaching load of six sections. For example, a 
teaching load of 120 students in a flex-mod schedule would normally be divided into five 24 
student sections. Using an alternativelblock sehedule, those same 120 students would be divided 
into six seetions of20 students each. 
2.] 0 It is recognized that the size of a class influences each child's performance. Every 
reasonable effort will be made to maintain class sizes below the following: 
Grades K-3: 23 students 
Grades 4-6: 26 students 
C'.rrades 7-12: 26 students* 
When all cla.ss sizes at a grade levcl reaeh one less than the maximum, the Building 
Principal, Chief School Officer, and all of the affected grade level teachers will meet in order to 
explore alternatives should the elass size go over the above standards. A report of this meeting 
including advantages and disadvantages of alternatives will be made to the Board of Education. 
*]t is recogni:7.:ed that seheduling difficulties may produce an uneven balance in class size 
from time-to-timc within some sections. 
2.11 The United. Teachers and the Board are committed to continuous school improvement. 11 
is recognized that cooperative planning and shared decision-making is an important part of 
school improvement. The United Teachers and the Board agree to work together to implement 
the Shared Decision-Making Plan adopted hy the Board of Education and approved by the State 
Education Department. To demonstrate the commitment of the Uniled Teachers and the Board 
to shared decision-making, it is understood that any provision in this contract may be amended or 
altered. If it is necessary to alter or amend a provision of lhis contraet to facilitate shared 
decision-making, this may only be done with the agreement of both the United Teachers and the 
Board. 1lris agreement will he written, signed by the United Teaehers and the Board, and added 
to this contract. 
3. Dues Deduction: 
3.1 Payroll deduction for dues to the Tupper Lake United Teachers, New York State United 
Teacher's Association and the American Federation of Teachers will be granted to any 
professional staffmcmber who files a Dues Deduction Authorization. 
3.2 Dues will be dedueted continuously in installments agreed upon by the United Teachers 
and the Chief School Officer begirming with the first pay check in October. 
3.3 TIle District agrees to deduct from bargaining unit members monies designated by an 
employee for the purpose of the NYSUT Benefit Trust program 
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4. Agency Fee: 
4.1 Effective July 1, 1984, the nl~trict shall deduct from the wages or salary of employee~ in 
the bargaining unit who fire not mcmbers of the United Teachers the amount equivalent to the 
total dues levied hy the Unitcd Teachers and shall transmit the swn so deducted to thc United 
Teachers in accordance with Chapters fJ77 and 678 of the Laws of 1977 of the State ofNcw 
York. The United Teachers ~ffirms that it will adopt such procedure for refund of agency fee 
deduction a'i required in Section 3 of Chapters 677 and 678 of the Laws of the State of New 
York. 
4.2 The Agency Shop fee deduction shall be madc following the same prot:eJures as 
applicable for dues chcckoff except as otherwise mandated by law. 
5.1 Frec off-~treet parking facilities for teacher's exclusive use will bc provided. 
5.2 Teachers shall work within their areas of competence and will llut be assigned, except 
temporarily and for good reason, outside of lhcir areas of certification. When the Buildiug 
Principal must assign a teacher to teach a C{)urse fur which he/she is not certified, he/she will 
confer with the teacher involved, giving reasons. 
5.3 Except as required by this Agreement. the duties and responsibilities of tcaehers will not 
be substantially altered without prior consultation between the teacher and Administration. 
S.4 In making teachcr~assjgnment change!': in grade level, from one department to another or 
from one buildin£ to another. volunteers will first be sought. Notifications of any changes arc to 
be made as soon as possible. 
S.S Tcaehers who desire a change in grade or subject assignment shall file a "Titlen statement 
of such desire with the Chief School Officer and the Building Principal prior to April 1. Sueh 
!;taternent shall include thc grade and/or subject to which the teaeh~r dcsires assignment. Within 
thirty (30) days of request, the Chief School Officer or Building Principal shaH notify the 
teachers of the action taken in regard to hislher requcst, specifying re~sllns if the request cnnnot 
be granted. 
5.6 A five column sign-in sheet will be provided with: 
Column 1- teacher/teacher agsistants uames printed alphnhetically
 
Column 2- space for teacher/teacher assistant signature (opposite name) upon
 
arrival in thc morning 
Column 3- SPOiCC for substitutes signature 
Column 4- space for time ofdeparture if departing ill or for personal rcasons 
Column ~- space for timc and destination if departing during an unassigned lunch 
period 
Tr.:adH.::rs/teaeher assistnntR will nut be required to sign-out at the end of the school day. 
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5.7 Teachers/teacher assistants will be allowed to leave the building during unassi[,'Tled lunch 
periods and during unassigned periods on payday. At any other lime, teachers/teacher assistants 
may leave thc building only with the pennission of the Principal. Tfthc Principal is not available 
and it is absolutely necessary to leavc, the teaeher/teacher assi1,:tant will notify oflice pen>onnel. 
Teaehers will sign (Jut/in when leaving and returning. 
5.8 The Chief School Offieer or hislher designce wiII give written notice of vacancies, 
promotions, new positions and cxtra-currieular activity assignments as soon as reasonably 
possible following hislher knowledge of such vaeancy, new position, extra-cunicular activity 
assignment or promotional opportunity to all teachers. The administrators in tum will consult 
with the existing personnel who would be affected by a change. 
5.9 Teachers who have teaching rcsponsibilities in two buildings w11l he provided with a 
minimum of 15 minutes transition time between the end of the last class in the first building and 
the beginning of the lirst class in the sccond building. This transition time will not be taken out 
of the teaeher's lunch or preparation time. 
6. Work Year: 
The work year for teachers and teaehcr assistants is 184 days. In addition, sehool nurses will 
work as necessary at other times to provide physical exams for bus drivers, cafeteria staff, 
student athletes, and studcnts needing working papers. A school calendar showing 185 days will 
be adopted. If no snow days/emergency days arc used, one additional day will be added to the 
Memorial Day Weekend vacation. 
7. Dis lance Leamine: 
7.] The general purpose of distal1ce learning is to provide courses, inscrvice offerings, adult 
education, and other offerings that would not be othetV1ise available in Tupper Lake. It is 
understood that the use ofthe distance learning teehnology does not constitute a waving of rights 
to exclusive bargaining unit work as deseribed in Part T, Artiele II of this agreement. 
7.2 Teachers who use the distance learning to originate (transmit) courses will be those teachers 
who the distriet feels can best make use of this technology. To the exlent possible, volunteers 
will be used \0 offer distanee learning courses. If no volunteers are available to teach a 
designated course, the district will select a staff member after consultation with all members of 
the specific department. New staffmember!l may be ass.igned to teach distance learning courses 
as part of their appointment to the faculty. 
7.3 When asked by thc District to teaeh a Distance learning cowse, the teacher will be inlormed 
ofhislher (1) class schedule (class times and school calendar) ; (2) arrangements lor training in 
general equipment operation; (3) extenl of responsibility for general equipment operation; (4) 
responsibilitics involved in grading partieipating district's students; (5) obligations to the 
partil:ipating school district outside of the c1as5wom (social functions, parcnts' nights, etc.). If 
such obligations are agreed to, the teacher and the participating districts will make mutually 
acceptable arrangements including meals, mileage and any other compensation, if necessary, fur 
attendance at such functions. 
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7.4 Teaeher Assistants will not be used lu present instruction in distance learning courses. If 
the district assigns a teacher or a teacher assistant to supervise a receiving class, such assigmnent 
shall be in accordam;e with the provisions this collective bargaining agreement 
7.S Training for participants will be provided. The co~t(s) oftl'aining shall be established and 
bomc by the district. Compensaliun, if any, for such training for the pmticipanls shall be subject 
to the applicable provisions uf district policy nnd the negotiated agreement. 
7.6 When a teacher accepts an n...<;signmcnt to develop or modifY eurri<..:UJum for a course to be 
offered through Distance learning, the teacher shall be eompensated for bislher services or 
provided with sehoul time for hislher serviees. The District will pay the teacber or provide 35 
hours of curriculum development time. Curriculum development time beyond 35 hours shall be 
at the District'::; discretion. 
7.7 A qualified bargaining unit member shall teach any program delivered from this school 
district for the purpose of educating chlldren. Due to the interactive nature of the technology, the 
tran1lomissj(ln should be live; subsequent use of taped recordings of live transmission should be 
used solely for instructional purpose$. Any audio~visual recordings of the classes made in the 
host district are the property of the host district and the district shall make su<.:h recordings 
available for the teacher's personal professional, non-commercial use. Such recordings will not 
be used in cofUlcetion with teacher evaluation. 
7.8 No participating district shall make any audio-visual recordings without the knowledge of 
the sending teacher. It is expceted that the making of recordings will be solely for the purpose 
ufaiding students enrolled in the course. 
7.9 Unless otherwise authorized by the instructor, a Distance learning Program will not be 
transmitted over regular public access television. 
7.10 The Distance Learning Program teacher shall not have responsibility to maintain or repair 
any equipment used in transmitting the lesson, or any equipmmt used in responding to the 
inquires of those receiving tbe broadcac;t. Operational responsibilities should be minimal, and 
appropriate training provided. 
7.11 Total combined enroIlment in a distance lem.ting class shalJ be limited to a range of 
twenty (20) to twenty-three (23) students, unless the teacher consents otherwise. 
7.12 Evaluation of the host teacher will be done in accordance with the provisions of this 
colIectivc bargaining agreement. Hisr'hcr tldministrator will make any complaint with respect to 
a Tupper Lake teacher's performance originating in a receiving distriet known to the teacher 
within two school days. 
7.13 Host and receiving districts will cooperate in the selection of textbooks and other material 
for shared dislance learning courses. The host di~trict, however, shall have final responsibility 
for those materials. 
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7.14 The Tupper J,akc teacher has nn obligation for reporting known and observable discipline 
problemg to the. participating school, 
7.15 Visitors to a Distance leaming classroom will make arrangements with the principal in 
advance. 
8. :reacher Assistants 
8.1 Te.-'1chcr as~istant p()~itio(1s in the District will be established at two levels: Level I Teacher 
Assistant and Level 11 Teacher Assistant. 
At each level the teacher assistant must have New Yark State Teacher Assistant certification or 
he eligible fur such certification. The primary differences between the two levels are (I) the 
amount of autonomy the teacher a'isistant h<15 in performing hisiher duties; and (2) the range of 
responsibility the teacher assistant has. Since thc positions that may be designated as Level I or 
Level II Teachers Assistant may be so dissimilar in duties, responsibilities, and activitie9, 
positions will be placed at the appropriate level through agreement between the Tupper Lake 
United Teachers and the District. 
8.2 Positions currently in the District will designate as Le\'el I or Level n teacher assistant 
positions in the following manncr: 
Level I Teacher Assistant 
• Option 1 classroom teacher assistant 
• GED Teacher Assistant 
Level II Teacher Assistant 
• Elementary school library manager 
• High ~chool eomputer room manager 
It is understood that the purpose of creating the Level II teaeher assistant po~ition is not to 
reduce the status of any current teaching positions. 
9. Individual Educational Plans 
9.1 Teachers required to write Individual Education Plnns will be given release time to write 
these pllm::>. This release time will not exceed two days per school year. Advanced approval of 
the Director ofSpeeial Programs is required. 
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ARTICLE VII - TEACHER RESPONSIBILITIES 
The United Teachers and Board of Education agree that teachers will perform the following 
professional re~pollsibilities: 
1. Sign in and assume supervisory responsibilities consistent with 5.6 under the Article entitled 
Teacher Conditions. 
2. Be on duty at all prescribed times in areas where assigned. 
3. A teaeher shall never leave a class or grade unsupervised. 
4. Teachers will be available in their cla...<;moms during tutorial periods to assist pupils, prepare 
lessons, grade papers, etc. Teachers will not leave their classrooms during the fust 15 minutes 
(allowing students lime to seek help) of such periods. It is understood that the reasons for having 
the periods can best be accomplished when teachers remain in their rooms, If teachers need to 
leave their rooms, they will place a notice on the door indicating their location. 
5. Teachers will attend all department meetings. curriculum meetings and the like called by 
Principals, Department Leaders, Curriculum Coordinators or other supervisory persOlUlel. 
6. Teachers will prepare written lesson plans in duplicate and present them to a person 
designated by thc building Principal. Lesson plans should be submitted the last day of school 
each wcck to cover the planned teaching program for thc following week. 
7. Teachers will maintain il class register containing a reasonable number of grades tor each 
pupil. 
8. Tenured teachers will submit a copy of eaeh mid-year examination and year end 
examination to their Department Leader prior to eaeh testing date. 
Non-tenured teachers will submit a eopy of each mid-year examination and yenr.end 
examination to their Department Leader or Principal three (3) school days prior to each testing 
date. 
9. Tcachers will be notified and provided with proper forms and catalogs, by r1epartment 
Leaders or other supervisory personnel. thirty (30) days betore requisition orders are due. They 
will suhmit, individually or collectively by department, a list of supplies, equipment and test3 
needed for the succeeding year; such list to contain the name of the item, page, catalug number 
and prices, as well as the publisher (in the case of textbooks). TWs should be suhmitted as 
directeu by the Chief School Officer or his/her designee. 
10. In courses where State syllabi are not specific, teachers w1l1 submit. upon request, to the 
Materials Center or other desigualed area, a course outline covering sequential plans for the year, 
semester, quarter or whatever unit of time is deemed most appropriate by the administrator 10 
whom they are directly responsible. The time of suhmission should be agreeable to the teaehers 
involved and their imrnedjate supervisor. 
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It. Teachers will serve as members of on-going or short tenl1 teams or committees. 
Vohmteering to selve on these various teams or committees is part of a teacher's prnfesc;ional 
respon sibiJity. 
12. Parent-teacher conferences will be scheduled by teachers when necessary. Teachers will 
participate in scheduled Open Houses, Curriculum Nights, and R~ort CaTd Conferences. Only 
under extra-ordinary circumstances will teachers be excused hy the building principal from 
attending such events. In those cases, the teacher will notify parents of an alternative time to 
meet. 
13. Upon request, teachers will prepare home-study assignment.s and materials for pupils 
confined to their homes by accident or iIlncss. 
14. Advisors of classes, groups, etc. will be sought from teachers on a voluntary basis before 
assignments are made. 
15. The organization and implementation of an orientation program for new teachers will be a 
joint responsibility ofthc United Teachers and the District. 
16. A It.:-..aeher shall not. usc hislher professional position as a teacher in the Tupper Lake Central 
School District as an influence to scll or solicit for private gain. 
17. Each teacher will maintain thc confidentiality of students' records. 
18. When it is neccssary for a teacher to leave his/hcr assigned position for any reason the 
teacher must notify the office. 
19. Eaeh teacher is ultimatdy responsible to the Chief School Officer and is directly re~ponsible 
to the Building Principal where he/she is teaching or performing a school scrvice. 
20. No teachcr will collect or accept money from sGhool children except for the purposes 
previously approvcd in writing by the Building Principal or Chief School Officer. Money must 
not be left in classrooms or teachers desks overnight, but should be delivcroo to the Building 
Principal's OlRee. 
21. Teachers are not liable to pay for books or materials lost, damaged or destroyed (from the 
classrooms) except when gross negligence exists. 
22. Teachers will be given the opportunity to voluntecr to serve for one on campus chaperoning 
or supervisory duty per school year. A jist of known duties will be distributed to teachers by 
October 1 of each school year. Teachers are expected to volunteer for such duties. Other duties, 
not known by October 1, will be brought to thc faculty1s attention as much in advance of the duty 
as practical. 
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ARTICLE VIn - EVALUATION OF TEACHERS 
A. Observations of Pre-Tenure (probationary) Teachcr~ 
There shall be al1east three (3) ionna! observations per school year, appropriately spaced for 
the first year, beginning teacher, and at least two (2) formal ohservations for the experienced 
probationary teacher. Each [annal observation must include a pre-conferenee and a post­
conference. Eflch non-tenured teacher will participate in a minimum of two classroom visitations 
to volunteer tenured teachers per year al;j arranged by the non-tenured teacher, tenured teacher, 
and the building principal. 
B. Observations of Tenured Teachers: 
There shan he at leM! one (1) formal observation per school year of eAch tenured teacher. 
Each fonnal observation must include a pre-conference and a post-conference. 
c. Procedure: 
1. The formal observations for the evaluation of saitl teacher shall be done by a Building 
Principal, the Chief School Ofiiccr, the Athletie Director, or a Director/Courdinalor. Other 
evaluator positions may be added as dcemed necessary upon agreement hetween the Chief 
School Officer and the 1Jnited Teaehers. The evaluator shall remain during the full presentation 
of the lessoD. Each fannal observation report will be in writing and shall be acknowledged by 
thc teacher by his/hcr signature. Any written evaluation of such observation shall be signed by 
the tt;achcr only to indicate thot he/she has seen it 
2. After each fonnal observation, as soon as possible and within eight (8) school days, the 
observer shall discuss with the teacher the class obsccved. The observer shall pro\ride the teacher 
and the Chief School Offieer with writlen reactions to the formal1esson observed. 
3. The purpose of thc written formal observation report is understood to be an assessment of 
the teaching teehniques employed, class control. and appropriateness of content in the observed 
lesson. When deficieneies, problems, or weaknesses in lesson presentation are noted, the_written 
formal observation report shall make specifie suggestions for eorrection. The written tbnnal 
observation report shall be given to the teacher within eight (8) school days of the observation. 
Nothing in lms paragraph limits the use of the evaluation instrument in an employee termination 
procedure. 
4. In the ev~nt the di!>cussion of uny ohservation or any written evaluation is unsati~factory to 
the teacher, the right shaH be extended to himlher to express, in writing, hi5/her rebuttal. These 
written rebuttals shall become a permanent part of the evaluation form which is placed in the 
teacher's tile. 
5. At least once per year, teachers may meet with the building principal to agree upon goals for 
curriculum improvement. 
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D. Additional 'Formal and Informal Observatiolll:l; 
At any time during the sl:hool year, i:l professional staff member may request additional 
formal observations by the Building Principal, the Chief School Officer, or a Department Lender 
and infonnal observations by another teacher within the teacher's tenure area. 
E. Peer Collabor3tion~ 
1. Every year, tenured unit memhers will be observed by a pecr coach. Pccr coaches will 
conduct a pre-oh5ervation conference, observation, and a post-observation conference. Peer 
coaches will bc provided with relea5ecl time, if necessary. At tbe cnd of the observi:ltion process, 
the peer coach and the observed lenured tencher will sign a "Pcer Observation Form" indicating 
thc dates on which the pre-observation, observation, and post observation conferences took 
place. No other infonmnion regarding the observation will appear on the form or be placed io 
the teacher's personnel file. 
2. Thc building principal or his/her designee will worlc with volunteer pcer coaches to establish 
a schedule of observations. The schedule will call for the observation by peer coaehes of 
approximately half the tenured staff in the building each year with eal:h tenured tcaeher heing 
observed by a peer coach every second year. 
3. None of tbe language contained in this section shaH be construed as limiting the right of the 
administrator to CQnduet further observations, nor does illimit the right of the tenurcd teacher to 
request an administrative observation cyen though a peer observation may bc scheduled or has 
taken place. 
ARTICLE IX - REPRESENTAnON 
A teacher shall be given the opporhmity of having a representative of the Tupper Lake United 
Teachers presenl at any conference hetY.'een the teacher and the administration. It shall be the 
responsibility of the teaeher to makc such arrangements. 
ARTICLE X - TEACHER FILES 
A. Tbc Chief Schuol Officer will be responsible tor the compilation of personnel files on cach 
teacher. Teachers are to provide college lrclIlSCriptS, diplomas, teaching certificates, certification 
of prior teaching scrvice and other documents necessary to .iustify placement on the salary 
schedule. 
B. Each teacher's file will contain the following: 
1. Trarul:ripts of college work provided by the teacher. 
2. Official trarucripts and references provided by colleges and universities. 
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3. In certain instances, corresponut".'Ilce by a teacher with the Administration or Boanl of 
Education and copies of responses thereto. 
4. Copies of teaeher's evaluations which are, in aU instanees, filed only aft~ review and 
discussion with the tt:acher involved. 
5. Copies ofteaching eertificatL:s fiod records relating to certification. 
6. Copies ufdegrees granted to teachers by colleges and universities. 
7, Confidential references from hislher college placement office, from former employers, or 
from otber individuals or institutions, in the ease of a tcacher wn.o requested such. (The 
lew.;her may not have acce~s to these rceords. He/She may, however. r~uest that they be 
destroyed or returned to the sender). 
C. Upon request, a teacher will receive a copy of Dny or lill of the material contained in hislher 
file, except No.7 above. 
D. In the event that material, other than material described in ltem No. 7 above, is false or 
grossly misleading and such fact is demonstrated hy the teacher to the satisfaction of the Chief 
School Officer or an arbitration panel, such false or grossly misleading materials shall be 
removed from such teaeher's file. 
E. Whenever any material thought to be of a derogatory nature is placed in a teachn's file, the 
Chief School Officer will advis.e the teacher of such action and he/she shall provide the teacher 
with a copy of the same. 
ARTICLE XI· HEALTH lNSLRANCE 
1. See Reference to the Health Insurance Program at the cnd of contract as a Memorandum of 
UnderstDnding. 
Members of the unit who withdraw or are otheru'ise eligible fOT the Franklin-Esscx-Hamilton 
Health plan during the life of this Agreement because alternative coverage from outside the plan 
1S available to them, 5hall receive aIUlUally $1500 if they were covered or eligible for the family 
plan, and $570 if they were receiving or eligible for the individual coverage. Employees mlBt 
deelare by the first of the month and withdraw will toke place only on the first of any month. 
Payment will he added in equal amounts to the employee's final December paycheck and final 
June paycheck. 
The payment may be added to an employee's flexible spending account. It is the responsibility 
ofthe unit member to follow the regulations ofthe flcxible spending plan. 
Nothing contained herein shall preclude a member from re-entering the plan, however, payment 
for withdrawal will be pro-rated based. Employee..:; may only enter the plan on january 1, March 
1, June I, and September 1, almually. 
2. Hea.lth insurance shaH be provided to full-time employees covered under thi~ agreement, 
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3. Members oftbis urut who retire under the Teachers Retirement System and after ten (10) 
years of full-time service to the district will be eligible for paid health insurance. After age 65, 
Medicare becomes the primary source of Health Insurance and the district's plan becomes 
secondary. Retired employees will be reimbursed for Medicare cost twice annually. Insurance is 
terminated upon the death of the retiree. TIle surviving spouse may purchase dislrict insurance at 
cost. 
ARTICLE XII - DENTAL-OPTICAL INSURANCE 
The School District will contribute $200 for individual coverage or $400 for dependent coverage 
for each teacher cmolling in a dental insurance and/or optical insurance program to he agreed 
upon by the District and the TLUT. 
ARTiCLE XIII - WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
The proiCssional staff is prolcctcd by Worker's Compensation. A slaff member absent from 
hislher position due to accident or in.jury covered by workerts compensation may make the 
following choice: 
1. He/She may receive and keep the compensation payment for days absent due to accident or 
injury hut if so, salary will not be paid for said period find sick leave will not be charged. 
2. He/She may receive full salmy for days absent due to accident or injury but, if so, sick leave 
will be charged and compensation benefit payments will be paid to the School District. 
"D1C School Distriet will reimburse teaehcrs for reasonable cost of replacing or repalOng 
dentures, eyeglasses, hearing aides, or similar appurtenances not covered by worker's 
compensation, which are damaged, destroyed or lost a.<; a result of an assault sustained in the 
course of the teacher's employment, when the teacher has not been personally negligent wilh 
references to the incident. 
ARTICLE XIV - LONGEVITY INCREMENT 
Each employee with ten (l0) or more years of full-time serviee iu the district shall be eligible to 
elect to receive a salary raise of $800 per year to be payable for one year only_ Such mise shall 
be payable in the school year following the date the employee files a written request with the 
Chief School Officer to elect to receive such salary raise or immediately at the Board's option. 
For any year following the year in which such salary raise of $800 was paid, the salary of such 
employee shall be compuloo excluding ~;ueh t>alary raise of $800. Each employee shall be 
entitled to exercise s'Jch election only once during hislher employment with the District. 
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ARTICLE XV - SICK LEAVE REIMBURSEMENT 
Unit members who retire from the district with at least] 0 years of service and who declare their 
intent to retire Ibur months in advance of the date on WIDl:h they will relire shall be paid $60 for 
each day of accumulated sick leave over 45. 
The notification of retirement shall be in writing and may not be withdrawn. Any teacher who is 
forced to retire due to a life threatcningJtenninal disability shall, on the last day of employment, 
receive the retirement benefit as if that teacher had fulfilled the timely notification requirements 
of this provision. 
If the State of New York requires, or if the Board of Education elects to participate in a 
retirement ineentive aller March 1, a unit member may inform the district of his/hcr intention to 
retire and receive reimbursement for accumulated sick leaves as if notifit:auon had been given by 
March I. 
Munies will be paid based upon mutual agTeement by the Superintendent, retiree and TLUT 
President. All money must be paid within three years. of retirement. These monies will be 
placed in the employee's 403(b) ae-count. 
Employer 403(b) Non-Elective eontributions shall he contributed in accordance with. and subject 
tu the following condition: 
I. No Cash Option: No cmplo:yee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to any of 
the Employer's Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein. 
2. Contribution Limitations: In (lny applicable year, Lhe maximum Employer 
Contribution shall not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable contribution 
limit under Section 415(c)(1) of the Code, as rutjlL"ted fur cost-of~living increases. For Employer 
NOD~elective Contributions madc post-employment to former crnployees' 403(b) account, the 
Contribution Limit shall hc based on the employee's compensation, as determined under Section 
403(b)(3) of the Code. 
In the event that tbe calculation of the Empluyer Non-elective Contribution referenced in any of 
the prceeding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the Employer shall first 
make an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Internal 
Revenue Code and then pay any excess amount as eumpemmtion directly to the Employee. Tn no 
instance shall the Employee have any rights to. including the ability tv receive, any execss 
amount as compensation unless and until the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue Code 
are fully met through payment ofthe Employer's Non-elective Contribution. In no case shall (he 
Employer Non-elective Contribution exceed the Contribution Limit of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 
3. 403(bl Accounts: Employer Nun-elective contributions shall be deposited into the 
NYSUT endorsed 403(b) prOVider, offered through rNG Life Insurance and Annuity Company, 
in the name of the employee. 
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4. Tier [Adjus(ments: l'ier I members with membership dates prior to June 17, 1971, 
Employer Non-elective ConLribution hereunder will he reported as nOll-regular compensation to 
the New York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
S, This section shall be subjccl to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be 
declared contrary tn Jaw, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but all other 
portions shall eOlltinue in full force and effect. As to those porliuns declared oontrary to law, the 
Association and Employer shall prompl1y meet and aIler those portions in order (0 provide the 
same or similar bcnefit(s) which confonn, as closest as possible, to the uriginal intent of the 
parties. 
6. This section shall further bc subject to the approval of the 403(b) Provider, which shall 
review this section solely as a matter of [orm and as the provider of investment products 
designed to meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the II/terna[ Revenue Code. Upon 
request, fNG Life Insurance and Annuity Company ("ILIAC") agrees to provide the Employer 
with iLJAC's standard hold harmless agreement whcre the Employer has selected ILIAC as the 
provider of 403(b) accounts for receipt of Employer Non-elective Contributions. 
7. Both the Employer and Employee arc responsible for providing accurate information to 
the 403(b) Provider. This information includes both Elective and Employer Non-Elective 
Contributions and the amount of the participant's Includible Compensation. 
ARTICLE XVI - fAYMENT FOR COVERAGE 
Teachers may agree to cover clas:;es or portions of classes for other teachers who are absent. 
Coverage may be provided during thc I:overing teacher's preparation andJor lunch time. 
Teachers nonnally will .<;ign-up for this extra duty at the beginning of each school year. 
Payment for such coverage will be at the mte of $12.00 per mod covered or in 20 minute blocks 
of time. Pay will only be provided for covemge during preparation periods andJor lunch. 
Teachers freed from clusses because of fidd trips or other reasons, maybe assigned to cover 
other classes without additional compensation. 
ARTICLE XVII - PROCESS FOR REVIEW AND CHANGE OF 
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
1. A Standing Extracurricular Committee will be established to detenninc lhe pay inde.x for 
any new extracurricular activity. 1nc committee will also revise indexes when the time required 
to conduct an activity changes. The committee will consist of the Super.intendent, the Athletic 
Director and t\\'O (2) teachers appointed by the President of the TLUT. 
2. The procedure [or reque5lting the addition of a new extracUlrieular activity should be as 
follows: 
3.	 The request should be given to the Principal of the building in which the activity
 
will be based. If the activit)' involves athleties, a copy of the request will be
 
givt:n to the Athletie Director.
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b.	 Within five (5) school days, the Building Principal will make recOTrunCTldat.ions.
 
and forv.rard f.he request and hisrher reconuneodatiorul to the Superintendent of
 
SChllOls.
 
c.	 The Superintendent will call a meeting within tell (10) school days of the Standing 
Extracurricular Committee to determine computation of the recommended pay 
index. 
d.	 Within thirty (30) calendar days, the Superintt:Illlent of Schools will present thc 
request, with histhcr recommendations, tu the Board of Education for final
 
detcnnination.
 
PART U-A ACfl\1TYIAOVISOR SALARY SCHEDULE 
Each advisor will submit his/her plans for the year to the Duilding Principal. Remuneration will 
be paid when the work has been completed to the satisfaction of the Building PrincipaL 
Arrangements for the supervision of aclivities not specifically mentioned in the following 
!'<checlule will be at the diseretion of the Principal. 
2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 
Enrichment Coordinator 806 837 869
 
Student Act Treasurer 3,014 3,014 3,014
 
Student Publieations: 
Elern. Newspaper 1,257 1,306 1,357 
HS Newspaper 1,257 1,306 1,357 
Yearbook 2,114 2,196 2,281 
Advisors: 
MS Student Council 808 839 872 
HS Student CounciJ 1,020 1,060 1,101 
Senior Class Advisor (:I.) 1,741 1,809 1,879 
Honor Society 429 446 463 
Student Performance: 
Director: Spring Musieal 1,790 1,859 1,931 
Drama Club 1,790 1,859 1,931 
Asst. Speing Musical 1,306 1,357 1,410 
Asst. Drama Cluh 1,306 1,357 1,410 
Band Director 1,492 1,550 1,610 
Vocal Music 1,492 1,550 1,610 
Accompnnist 777 807 838 
J2 
2004-05 2005-06 2006,07
 
Other: 
Continuing Education 34.20 35.53 36.91 
Driver Education 34.20 35.53 36.91 
Summer School 2,418 2,512 2,609 
Ticket Sellers 43.52 45.21 46.96 
Crowd Control - Football 43.52 45.2] 46.96 
Crowd Control - Ba:;ketball 60.92 63.28 65.74 
Crowu Control - Hockey 43.52 45.2] 46.96 
Scorekeeper 17.41 1~.09 18.79 
Penalty Box 31.08 32.29 33.54 
Clock Operator - 1 game 43.52 45.21 46.96 
Clock Operator - 2 games 64.65 67. )6 69.77 
Clock Operator - 3 games 77.09 80.08 83.19 
COACHING SALARY SCHEIlULE 
Each conch will present hi~er practice plan and game schedule to the Director of Athletics. 
Remuneration wiII he paid when the work has been completed to the satisfaction of the Director 
of Athletics. 
NOTES OF GI(NERAL APPLICATION 
1.	 The Board of Education will conduct a periodic review afthe non-coaching and coaching 
activities at the Tupper Lake Central School before determining which activities will be 
chosen for the following year. At the lime of review, the published schedule of activities 
may bc altered from the previous ycar in accnrdancc with factors such as student interest, 
facilities available and participant numbers. 
2.	 The Board of Education will advertise all non-coaching and coaching positions on a 
yearly basis. Assignments will be detennined by the Board of Education upon 
the recommendations of the Director of Athletics, thc Building Principals and the 
Chief School Officer. 
3.	 The Board of Education will furnish the Ski Coach with a personal seasun ticket (not 
family) or thc equivalent amount each year, with the understanding that he/she must 
possess such a ticket to funt:tion as the coach. 
4.	 The Board ofEducation will pay the annual, single member (not family) Jucs of the Country 
Club for the gulf coach or the equivalent amount each year, with the understanding that 
he/she must possess at least such a membership tu coach thc golf tcam. 
5.	 Any physical education teacher or cJa~sroom teacher who accepts coaching of a sport for 
the first timc will start on step one (I) uf the salary for that sport. 
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COACIIING SALARY SCHEDULE 2004-2007
 
---------------~--~----------------_._------------------------.--. 
At - Assignment 1 2 3 4 6 7 9 °10 
Basketball. V 2764 2816 2864 2921 2974 3027 3U78 3114 3170 3347 2004-05 
Football, V zln8 2871 2925 2975 3034 3089 3144 3197 3235 3293 2005-06 
Hockey, V 2873 2927 2982 3038 3f}90 3152 3209 326<> 3321 3361 2006-07 
A2 - Anigllmellt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 0,•• 
Baseball, V 2269 2312 2352 2399 2442 2485 2528 2556 2602 2720 2004-05 
Ra~kctb8U, .rv 2313 2357 2402 2443 2492 2537 2581 2626 2655 2703 2005-06 
Cross Country 2358 2403 2448 2495 2538 2589 2K'~ 2681 2728 2758 2006-07 
Football, V. ~tit. 
Football, .TV 
Hockey, V. Asst. 
Soc:cer, V 
SpringTrack 
V(llIeybaD, V 
Softball, V 
Indoor Tnck Asst. 
,AJ - Assjgnmt"lJt 1 2 3 4 5 6 9• 0'. 
BasebaU,JV 1875 1910 1944 1981 2018 2053 2089 2112 2150 2245 2004-05 
Cro"~ Country, Alillt. 1911 1948 1984 ZOl9 2058 2096 2133 2170 2194 2233 ZOOS-66 
Football, JV A~st. 1948 1985 2024 Z061 2097 2138 2177 2216 2254 2279 2006-07 
Soccer, JV 
Spring Track A~~t. (2) 
Volleyball, JV 
SoftbaU,JV 
Indoor Track Asst. 
A4 - A55ignmellt 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 9 °10 
BasketbaU, Mod A (2) 158() 1610 1637 1669 1699 1730 1759 1781 1812 1893 2004-05 
Football, Mod (2) 1611 1641 1672. 1701 1734 1765 1797 1827 1850 1882 2005-06 
Golf 1642 1674 1765 1737 1767 1801 1833 1867 189R 1922 2006-07 
SkiiDg 
Soccer, Mod 
Weight Trainillg 
Cbeerleading. V 
Basehall, Mod. 
Softhall, Mod. 
Volleyball, Mod. 
Spring Track, Mod. 
----------------------------~---------------------------------~--~ 
AS - A~~ignment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 °10•Bad::elbalJ, 
Elem & Mod (2) 1279 1304 1326 1.151 1376 1401 1424 1443 1468 1533 20M-OS 
Cbeerleading, JV 1304 1329 1355 1377 146J 1429 1455 1479 1499 1525 2IWS-06 
Gymnastics 1329 1355 D81 1408 143() 1457 1484 1511 1536 1557 2006-07 
Weigbt Training, Aut. 
• steps beyond 10 are conllidercd off step 
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LEVEL I TEACHING ASSISTANTS SALARY SCHEDULE
 
LEVEL 2004-2005 2005-2006 lJ)06-2007 
101 )]954 14224 14500 
102 14219 14495 14776 
103 14464 14771 15058 
104 14747 15025 15344 
105 15016 15320 15608 
106 15281 15598 15914 
107 15544 15874 16204 
108 15725 16147 16490 
109 15954 16335 16773 
110 16165 16573 16969 
111 16686 16793 17216 
112 17195 17334 17444 
113 17690 17862 18006 
114 18397 18377 18555 
115 19156 19111 19090 
116 I'J860 19900 19852 
117 20773 20630 20672 
118 21686 21579 21431 
119 22601 22527 22417 
120 23516 23478 23401 
121 25345 24429 24389 
122 26329 25376 
123 27350 
LEVEL 2 TEACHING ASSISTANTS SALARY SCHEDULE - 2004-2007 
Returning Beginning 
2004-2005: Begiruring Teacher Level 1: 33317 
Beginning Assistant Levell: 13954 
Salary: 24980 23635 
2005-2006: Bcgiruring Teacl'ler Levell: 33963 
Beginning Assistant Level 1: 14224 
Salary: 25949 24094 
2006-2007: Beginning Teacher {,eve!!: 34622 
Beginning Assistant Level 1: 14500 
Salary: 26956 24561 
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TEACHERSSALARYSCHEDlJLE 
LEVEL 2004-2005 2005-2006 
1 33317 33963 
2 33951 34610 
3 34535 35268 
4 35212 35875 
5 35852 36578 
6 36486 37243 
7 37113 37901 
8 37543 38553 
9 38218 39000 
10 38596 39701 
11 39618 40093 
12 40612 41155 
13 41582 42187 
14 43762 43196 
15 45872 45460 
16 46700 47651 
17 47086 48512 
18 47778 48913 
19 48704 49632 
20 49710 50594 
21 50727 51639 
22 51784 52695 
23 52842 53794 
24 54088 54892 
25 55150 56186 
26 56413 57290 
27 57611 58601 
28 58851 59846 
29 60108 61135 
30 61325 62440 
31 62624 63704 
32 63914 65054 
33 66394 
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TEACHER SALARY GUIDELiNES AND SCHEDULES 
Seetion 1. Base Schedules: 
1.1 Teachers will advance at the rate of one level per year. 
2006-2007 
34622 
35281 
35953 
36637 
37267 
37998 
38688 
39372 
40049 
40513 
41241 
41649 
42752 
43824 
44872 
47223 
49500 
50394. 
50811 
51558 
52557 
53643 
54739 
55881 
57022 
58366 
59513 
60875 
62169 
63507 
64863 
66176 
67578 
68970 
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J.2 To qlmlify for the next level on the salary schedule, a teacher must work, including paid 
leave, at least a full semester, or 90 days, in the current ~dlOOl year. 
1.3 Approved college graduate or in-service credit hours shallmeall C<Jurses in one's major field, 
in the behavioral sciences, in elementary or secondary education. reading or in the departmental 
area in which employed. For salary credit, all courses must receive prior approval by lhe Chief 
School Officer. 
1.4 Teachers, teaeh-ing assi~tants, arui sehoul nurses shall bc paid fOf appru... ~u college gradllatc 
or in-service eredit in the following manner: 
Graduate and in-service credit for lhe first 30 hours shall be $50 for 2004-2005; 
$52 for 2005-2006; $54 for 2006-2007. 
Graduate and in-selvicc l,.,Tedit for 31 hours and over shall be $63 for 2004-2005; 
$66 fo; 7005-7006; $68 for 2006-2007. 
Teaehen; will be paid for one Master's Degree only in the following manner: 
Masters payment Shall be $600 for stair starting after Junc 30, 2002.
 
Masters payment shall be $674 for 2004-2005; $700 for 2005-2006; and $727 [or
 
2006-2007 for staff ~tarting before July 1, 2002.
 
1.5 At its discretion, lhe Board of Education may pay a relocation allowance to new staff 
members. 
Section 2. Salary Schedules for Guidance Counselors: 
2.1 Guidanee Counselors will be paid at the appropriate ~tep and credit hours of the teacher 
schedule plw an additional 4% of this amount (step + hours + masters) x 104% = salary. 
Counselors who work an 11 month schednle will be paid an additional 10%. 
2.2 New counselors will be phH.;ed on the teacher's salary sehedule at the discretion of the Board 
of Education, with the exeeption that a new counselor will not be placed on a higher step than an 
existing counselor unle!\s the years of experienee are greater. 
2.3 An eleventh month schedule is defined as working 22 days between lhe close of the regular 
tCitl~her work year in June and the start of the regular teacher work year in September. 
Section 3. Stipend for Department Leaders and Curriculum CoordlDators: 
2004-2005: $3014 
2005-2006: $3014 
2006-2007: $3014 
Section 4. Salary Differential for Schoul Psychologists 
School Psyehologist~ hired after June 30, 1999, will be paid tll~ same as Guidanec 
Counselors (see ~ection 2 above). 
Sel~lion 5. Salary Differential for School Nurse~ 
School Nurses will be paid at 75% of the <lppropriate step. 
ARTICLE XVII - DURATIO" OF THIS AGREEMENT 
The Board aud the United Teachers agree that the provisions contained in this Agreement 
relating to the tams and conditions of employment for employees covered hereunder, shall 
remain in full force and e1Tect after the expiration date established in the Agreement and until a 
new or different negotiated Agreement has been entered into between the employer and the 
recognized employee1s organization repre!ienting the employees of the negotiating unit. 
The teons ofthis agreement shall commence July 1,2001 and expire on June 30,2007. 
ARTICLE XVIII - CONFORMITY TO LAW SAVING CLAUSE 
If any provision of this Agreement Or the application thereof to llUy person or circumstances js 
held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement and the application of sueh provision to other 
persons and circumstances shnll not he affected thereby. 
ARTICLE XIX - CIVIL SERVICE LAW SECTION 204-0 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIllS 
AGREEMENT REQUlRrNG LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMEKDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING TIlE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tbe parties have hereunto set their hWlds and seal!; tbi" 30th day of 
September, 2004. 
TUPPER LAKE 
BOARD OF EDUCATION UNITED RS 
_'ilL LL .""'~~~ 
Michael Hunsinger Glenn Poirier 
Superintendent of Scho . s President 
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Department Leader Position Description and Conditions 
(Agreed upon by TLUT and TLCSDBOE on July 22, 1999) 
Revised: June 11, 2002; Revised: March 4, 2004 
Position: Middle/High Schoul Department Leader 
Qualifications: 
•	 NYS Certificatiun for subject and a minimum offi\'e years of teaching experience. 
•	 Successful completion of an approved professional development experience that prepares the 
individual for eduealiunalleadership. 
Reports to: The building Administrator. 
Position Goal: 
To provide leadership, coordinate curricula, and faeilitate intra and inter-departmental 
communication Lor the purpose of enhancing smdent learning experiences and outcomes. 
Performance Responsibilities: 
Annual Duties: 
•	 Work with teachers and the principal to facilitate the development and implementation of an 
annual department improvement plan. 
•	 Collect budget requisitions and provide department summaries lor textbook orders, 
equipment, field trips, and supplies. 
•	 Advise administratiun on departmental budget priorities. 
•	 Participate as mcmbers of appropriate hiring committees. 
•	 Advise the plincipal and guidance counselors on building the master !1.chednlc. 
Periodic Duties: 
•	 Schedule and coordinate department activities described by the annual plan. 
•	 Conduct monthly department meetings to review goals, document progress, improve 
communication, and address new concerns. 
•	 Participate in department leader meetings once each month. 
•	 Advise the StaflDevelopment Committee on professional development needs. 
•	 Provide rnontWy summaries ofdqlartment activities (written). 
•	 Coordinate, with the principal and guidance counselors, the Middle Scbool State 
Asscssments and Regents Exams. This will include: 
•	 Arranging with the principal to ordcr needed tests. 
•	 Organizing department members to distribute, administer and collect the tesls. 
•	 Secure matcrials and organize sta11' for performance components of exams. 
•	 Plan, organize and report local or regional seoring of tests. 
Ongoing Duties: 
•	 Act as department spokespc.:n;on. 
•	 Collect and review teachers lesson plans. 
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• Conduct observations of non-tenured staff 
• Conduct peer observations and coaching of tenure staff. 
• Redistribute. correspondence and educational materials to appropriate teachers. 
• Provide verbal feedback to the Principal upon request. 
Nott: They shaH remain part of the teacher's collective bargaining unit and receive the ~ame 
benefits amI protection as all union members. 
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Curriculum Coordinator Position Description and Conditions 
(Agreed upon by TLUT and TLCSDBOE on June 3, <004) 
Position: Elemenla.ry Curriculum Coordinator 
Qualifications: 
•	 NYS Certification for sUbject and aminimum of five years of teaching experience. 
•	 Successful completion of an approved professional development experience thai prepares the 
individual for educational leadership. 
Reports to: The building Administrator. 
Position Goal: 
To provide leadership, coordinate curricula, and facilitate intra and inter-departmental 
communication for the purpose of enhancing student learning experiences and outcomes. 
Performance Responsibilities: 
Annual Duties: 
•	 Work with teachers and the principal to facilitate the development and implementation of an annual 
improvement plan for the subject area. 
•	 Collect bUdget requisitions and provide summaries for textbook orders, equipment, and supplies as 
needed by the principal. 
•	 Advise admil'\istratlon on budget priorities within the sUbject area. 
•	 Participate as members of appropriate hiring committees. 
•	 Organize and facilitate subject area state and local assessments. 
•	 Plan, organize and report local or regional scoring of tests. 
Penodical Duties: 
•	 Schedule and coordinate subject area activities described by the annual plan. 
•	 Conduct monthly subject area meetings 10 review goals, document progress, improve communication, 
and address new concems. 
•	 Participate in curriculum coordinator meetings as established by the Principal. 
•	 Advise the Administration and Staff Development Committee on professional development needs. 
•	 Provide monthly written summaries of subject i1rea activities to Administrators, other Cuniculum 
Coordinators and Department Leaders. 
Ongoing Duties: 
•	 Act as subject area spokesperson. 
•	 Conduct observations of non-tenured staff as established by the pnncipaL 
•	 Conduct peer observations and coaching of tenure staff. 
•	 Redistribute correspondence and educational materials to appropriate teachers. 
Nole: Curriculum Coordinators snail remain part of the teacher's collective bargaining unit and receive the 
same benefits and protection as all union members. 
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Addendum A
 
Observations and Peer Coaebing by Department Leaders
 
and Curriculum Coordinators 
1.	 Observations ofnon-(enured faculty at least twice annually. 
2.	 Will include the ~iddle!HighSchool. Observation arrangements at the elementary school 
will he assigned by the principal. 
3.	 Peer coaching would remain as it presently ex..bl:s. 
4.	 The pre-tenure staff observation fonn shall be used for cbscrvations by Department Leaders 
and Cum culurn Coordinators. Department Leaders and Curriculum Coordinators will 
provide verbal feedback about these observations to the Principal upon request. 
5.	 Periodic observations will be conclucted of non-tenured faculty, a copy of the observation 
wlll be provided to the teacher with a copy to the building l1rincipal, the observation fann 
will not be plaeed in the teacher's personnel file. 
6.	 Department Leaders will peer coach all tenured staff in thc department annually. The 
current form on peer coaching will be used. "lbe Department Leaders will provide verbal 
feedback to the principal upon request. 
7.	 Observers must bc given training. 
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Memorandum of Agreement
 
between the
 
Tupper Lake United Teachers
 
and the
 
Superintendent of Schools
 
Tupper Lake Central School District
 
The Tupper Lake Central School District and the Tupper Lake United 
Teachers agree that there shall be no requirement in the Contract of Agreement lor 
the Golf Coach to obtain a CDL-P license and drive the bus to practice and/or 
matches, 
However, the parties agree that the district may discuss such driving with 
individual unit members who may coach golf or become golf coaches in the future, 
The parties agree such individual arrangements may be made and will not violate 
the contract. 
For the District 
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Memorandum of Agreemeut
 
between the
 
Tupper l"ake United Teachers
 
aud Ihe Chief School Officer
 
Tupper Lake Cenlral School Dislrict
 
The parties agree that whereas the new Contract of Agreement signed M8Ich 
20, 2003 contains language regarding a minimum nu;mber of years an employee 
must be employed before, at retirement, that employee is eligible for Health 
Insurance (Article XI, Section 3) and Sick Leave Reimbursement (Article XV); 
And whereas it was an oversight at the time of negotiations that current 
employees should be "grandfathered"; 
The parties agree that the ten (10) year minimwll years of service referenced in 
Article XI, Section 3 and Article XV, will be waived for unit members employed 
by tile District before July 1,2002, 
7JU.L 2 V
, 
n-­
For the District 
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